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Electro Contact Cleaner 
 

 
 

 
 

cleans and degreases electronic or mechanical components 

WEICON Electro Contact Cleaner is a special  cleaner  for  the 

fast and effective cleaning  and  degreasing  of  all  kinds  of  

soiled or corroded contacts. WEICON Electro Contact Cleaner 

was specially developed for the cleaning of electronical and 

mechanical components. The special formula with high-purity 

solvents removes oxide/sulphide layers, combustion residues and 

resinous or sooty soiling. 

WEICON Electro Contact Cleaner reduces voltage loss and 

increases electric conductivity. Contamination that can cause 

tracking current is removed. It can be used on electrotechnical or 

mechanical components such as electrical machines, measuring 

instruments, tools, balances, switches and sensors or electrical 

connections, contacts, relays and switchboards. 

Available sizes: 

15212001 Electro Contact Cleaner 1 L 

15212005 Electro Contact Cleaner 5 L 

15212010 Electro Contact Cleaner 10 L 

15212028 Electro Contact Cleaner 28 L 
 

Accessories: 

15810001 Adapter for WSD 400, 

15811002 Spray-Valve set for WSD 400, 

15811400 Pressurized-Air Spray Can WSD 400, 

15830001 Adjusting Valve for cans, 5 L & 10 L 

15831001 Adjusting Valve for cans, 28 L 

15841500 Pump-Dispenser WPS 1500, 1,5 L 

15841501 Extension for WPS 1500, 

15842001 Pump Dispenser, 

 
Technical Data 

Odour almost odourless 
 

Storage stability 24 months 

Features evaporates without residues 
 

Colour clear 

AOX-free* Yes 
 

Suitable for application with WSD 400 and WPS 1500 

IMPA-Code 551582/83/84 
 

* AOX = Adsorbable Organic Halides (chlorine, bromine and iodine 

compounds) 

 
 

Storage 

<p>Keep in closed original container. Protect from direct sun light. 

Storage temperature may not exceed +50°C. Store container in a 

cool, dry and ventilated place.</p> 

 
 

Safety and health 

<p>When using WEICON products, the physical, safety technical, 

toxicological and ecological data and regulations in our EC safety 

data sheets (www.weicon.com) must be observed.</p> 

 
 

Note 

The specifications and recommendations given in this technical data sheet must not be seen as guaranteed product characteristics. They are based on our laboratory tests and on practical experience. Since individual application 

conditions are beyond our knowledge, control and responsibility, this information is provided without any obligation. We do guarantee the continuously high quality of our products. However, own adequate laboratory and practical 
tests to find out if the product in question meets the requested properties are recommended. A claim cannot be derived from them. The user bears the only responsibility for non-appropriate or other than specified applications. 
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www.weicon.de 

 
WEICON SA (Pty) Ltd 
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www.weicon.co.za 

WEICON Middle East L.L.C. 

United Arab Emirates 

phone +971 4 880 25 05 
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www.weicon.ae 

 

 
WEICON South East Asia Pte Ltd 

Singapore 

phone (+65) 6710 7671 

info@weicon.com.sg 

www.weicon.com.sg 

WEICON Inc. 

Canada 

phone +1 877 620 8889 

info@weicon.ca 

www.weicon.ca 

 

 
WEICON Czech Republic s.r.o. 

Czech Republic 

phone +42 (0) 417 533 013 

info@weicon.cz 

www.weicon.cz 

WEICON Kimya Sanayi Tic. Ltd. Şti. 

Turkey 

phone +90 (0) 212 465 33 65 

info@weicon.com.tr 

www.weicon.com.tr 

 

 
WEICON Ibérica S.L. 

Spain 

phone +34 (0) 914 7997 34 

info@weicon.es 

www.weicon.es 

DANLUBE A/S 

Tune Parkvej 5 

DK-4030 Tune 

Denmark 

+45 70 25 12 80 

info@danlube.dk 

www.danlube.dk   
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